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Ryan Milk Company got a letter
the other day addressed to Ryan
Milk Company, Home of Udderly
Fine Products
That reminds ua of the milkman
who said "All I have I owe to ud-
ders"
Or the fellow who tried to figure
out how a red cow produced white
milk by eating green grass
That's jute one of those things you
have to accept. Gene Graham
Gene Graham
Dr. Hugh Houston always throws ,
a ware into a lot o folks in March W 
when he bring& a heart specialist To Lecture At/ 
to Murray and 'he starts talking
will Mortenb life. Increase the chance
about how miseh that extra weight 111
of a heart attack, etc.
In Our 85th Year
Never saw so many people reducing
•
With Dr. Charles Scarborough com-
ing to Murray, we became suddenly
aware of the large number of young
folks In Murray who are becoming
doctors
amoral have
we moved to
become doctors since
Murray.
Aboard two million fox and grey
squirrels were killed by hunters last
year in Kentucky But the equinel
population this year is believed to
be even greeter than it was kat
year
There seems to have been an extra
good crop of nun, buds and beetles
I ot yea'', which helped the Man-
ion
Mr. litaesier's row of sunflowers are
in full bloom
Ed Settle and Fred Worlunan open-
ed their new store today
It was downright cold this morning
Good fellows to argue with Bill
Pandrtch and Chuck Shuffett
0 ---
A waif who enjoyed paying golf
married a girl who liked to attend
auctions Both talked in their eleep
and one night the hueband yelled
"Fore" The wife immediately
shouted "Pour twenty-five"
While stationed at Pearl Harbor
during W W II. a sergeant and a
bin* private were court martialed
for striking an officer
Asked for his reason for commit-
ting such an act, the sergeant ex-
plained that the major had step-
ped on his sore foot whIle passing
down the line of review "Instinc-
tively " mid the sergeant. "I threw
up my guard- as anyone would —
and let him have it before I realised
what had actually happened It was
an accident, I can Ammer you, sir,"
added the sergeant
16 The buck private, when asked for
his explanation. reviled. "Well, you
see sir, when I maw the sergeant hit
the major, I thought the war was
over"
VOL WHITE DitEll
ANCHORAGE. Ky nee Col.
Upahire Major Pat White El. who
originated the St Luke's Afir and
Horse Show held on the grounds
of his home here for the past 14
yearn died Wednesday at a Pewee
Valley sanitarium A native of Wil-
liamsburg. Ky. he was for 35 years
an executive of the Jefferson Is-
land Salt Co
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By United Pear Ineernational
Western Kentucky - Fair and
cool today and tonight. Highs today
75 to 80 Lows tonight 50 to 55 Fri-
day fair and warmer
inois U.
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UIRSANA. - Gene S Graham,
Tea Nastwalle Tennessean editorial
and interpretive meter. and awned
Torben Kenyon, reporter. Guardian.
Illenchaster, nogiarul, have been rip-
, pointed hitting lecturers in journal.
ben a University of Illinois for the
I 1415445 seadernic year
°ream stared • 1962 Pulitzer
Prise in reporting of national af-
fairs with colleague Nat Caldiven
for newer excitaive desolosure and
Mx years of detailed reporting of
undercover cooperation between
in the cual
Indiana and the United Mine
He also was awarded a Nieman
Penowarup for a year's study at Hat-
lard University in 1062 He studied
political &mince. government, social
studies and American Marr7. mat
rarne year he was presented Mur-
ray Ky State College's fire Dis-
tinguished Alumni Award.
A native of Murray. Ky. where
his father C M Graham, was a
Murray State College faculty mem-
ber, tie paned the Tennemes& anti
as • police reporter following ingin
mutton from Murray State in 11048.
He also covered both loaal public
affairs beats, city hall and county.
His reporting experience includes
ooversge of MX state legislaturen Inn
hUoal reporting of numerous state-
wide campaigns and a stint on the
federal besit -
The 39-year-oki Navy veteran as-
sumed his present duties in 1966.
The following year he pertated
Ms the mausruration of The Tenn-
esseen's editorial-pubin affairs sec-
tion, nrodlayanIVorldn which he now
edits This Sunday section is widely
used in conjunction with the news-
piper's editorial page to carry pub-
lic affairs 0111ficaigne of the inner.
Graham wrote the editorials as-
sociated with two of the better
known and more succesedia orun-
paigra which were the connolidation
of city and county goverrunenta lii
Naetione and the Baker , Vs. Carr
teeniest/Ye reapportionment case
A cartoonist. he has a deep. In-
terest in political cartconing and
since 1960 Mei written a weekly col-
umn. 'Crackerbareet." combining
cartoon and textual editarial forms
in a single feature One of these
columns. appearing Nov 24. 1963.
two days following the Kennedy as-
sassination, has been chosen for
inclusion in Encyclopedia Britain-
nine's 'Tribute to Kennedy.' pub-
Oohed under editorship of Pierre
&Mawr and Sander Vanocur for
the Kennedy Memorial Library.
Among other Graham amigninents
are coverage of both Kennedy. Nix-
on political osiamingra, IMO: Ha-
wistian statehood. 1960, and fre-
quent Washington tunignmente His nn--
cartoons and or writings have ap-
peared In Harper.. The Pironornist,
National Observer, The Weighing- -
ton Post-Times Herein and the Lou-
benne Courier - Journal among
ahem
Graham and hks Wife. Martha,
have three children
Resolution Deplores
Dumping, Resolves
Proper Punishment
The Callaway Fiscal Court this
week passed a renalutlon concern-
ing the dumping of trash, garbage.
etc, into creeks and branches of
the county.
The resolution depleted the sit-
uation indicating that such practices
"create problems in connection with
public health, road maintenance and
damage to adjacent private pro-
perty"
The resolution continued that
such 'Ration "is against the beat in-
terest of the citizens of Calloway
county and that citizens be Urged
to cooperate to cease such practices
and be further resolved that all at-
tendee who are apPrehended be
punished according to law"
Winners Of Meet
To Enter Contest
The winners from each event of
the Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce Local Swim Meet will
compete In the Third Annual Ken-
tucky Junior Chamber of Corn-
merce State Swim Meet to in held,
In Ehzabethtown 'on August 15.
It is expected that some twenty.
local Jaycee Clubs from throughout
the state will be represented at
the all day event Approximately
400 swimmers will be competing for
first place awards in a total of
15 different events All swinuners
will be in the 14 to 16 year age
group
Individual entrants representing
the Murray Junior Chamber of
Conunerce in the state events will
be Mike IASeater, Jerry Knight,
Mike Kelley. Jimmy Armbruster,
Arlo Sprung''', Tony Rayburn, Patsy
Harnett. Julie Settle, and ebnine
Jackson, Mary Anin Melugin, Kathy
Low ry
;Rogina Blackwood To'
'Receive BS Degree
Mim Rogan Blackwood is among
i the 90 summer graduates who will
participate in the commencement
exerciees at David Lipscomb Col-
lege, Nashville, Tenn., August 22.
Miss Blackwood is the daughter of
Mrs Roger Blackwood. 503 South
Eighth Street. Murray, and the
late Mr Blackwood
A 1960 graduate of Murray High
School, she attended Murray State
College for two years before com-
ing to David Lipscomb She will re-
ceive a BS degree with a major in
elementary education and a minor
in psychology.
During her two years at David
Lipecomb, she has been assistant
copy editor of the annual, treas-
urer to Pi DeOa Epsilon honorary
journalism society, a member of
Student National Eclusttion Amon-
ation Psychology Club, Mission
Emphasis and Hospital Singens.
Miss Blackwood has been employ-
ed by David Lipscomb College to
teach the first grade in the elemen-
tary school operated in connection
with Lipscomb's teacher education
program Approximately 300 to 360
students are enrolled us this envis-
ion each Lill
Thomas Young Now
Lance Cc.rporal
•
OKINAWA ,FHTNCi Marine
Lance Corporal Thomas 0 Young.
son of Mr and Mrs. Truman 0.
Young of 1306 Sycamore St. Mur-
ray. Ky, was promoted to his pre-
sent rank July 7 while serving with
the Electronics Maintenance Com-
pany, Material Supply and Main-
tenance Battalion, Tliird Marine
Division. on Okinewa
The Battalion performs all funct-
ions incident to the receipt. storage,
issue and field meintenance of
items for the air-ground task force
of the R,egiment.
* Yams entered the service In
July llen
Republican Unity Meeting Is
Said Big Success By Leaders
By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH
United Press International
WASHINGTON tin Leaders of
all segments of the Republican par-
ty joined today in applause -
ranging from polite to hearty -
for Sen Barry M Goldwater's un-
ity appeal at the GOP's -summit"
conference
One appeal was delivered Wednes-
day at • Hershey Pa. meeting at-
tended by former President Dwight
D. lasenhower. former Vice Presi-
dent Richard M Nixon. and nearly
all of the Republican governors and
canciniates for governor this year.
Rep. William E Miller of New
York. Goldwater's running mate,
and other party leaders also attend-
ed the closed seasion
"I am on his team." said Eisen-
hower after telling newsmen that
any doubts he may have felt about
the 1964 program had been satis-
fied.
Should Help Ticket
Gov Nelson A Rockefeller of New
York. who fought to the end to
prevent Cloklwatera nomination,
said the senator's statement should
help the ticket -throughout the
Country and in New York."
OM Robert E Smyhe of Idaho
said Goldwater had 'clarified quite
• few things" and "made things
easier for some of the people from
the big industrial states"
Gov John H Reed of Maine. and
John A. Volpe. • former governor
GOLF F11.14 ZEE;
Winners of prizes at the ladies
day program at the Calloway (boo-
try Club yesterday are as follows.
Medalist. Betty Lowry; low putts,
Eleanor Ditiguid, poker hand. Reba
Kirk, blind hole. tie between
Louise Lovins and Shirley Jeffrey.
of Ma.vsachmetts who is a candi-
date for the job again, both said
their reservation about Goldwater
had been enswered and that they
would support the national ticket
After returning to Michigan. Oov
George W Ftomriey said Goldwater
had "emphasized his intentions that
this campaign sill avoid racism and
ex t re mist support
Will Cooperate
I -The Michigan Republican party
I organtratton at the state and local
newels will continue to cooperate
I fully with Sen Goldwater's cam-
paign organization," Whiney said.
"We will use every Republican as-
set available including an unequal-
led record of state progress under
Republican leadership, to achieve
Republican victories In Michigan "
Goldwater who virtually snub-
bed Ms GOP opponents after win-
ning the president al nomination.
welcomed them all under the party
umbrella Wednesday His speech
was clearly intended to answer
critics who felt he me indifferent
toward the civil rights lamas, too
willing to take support from ex-
tremist groups, and too reckless to
direct defense and foreign policv
Rockefeller cited Chadwat era
comments on them and other tangles
Ms saying that the nominee's speech
had "clarified" his position on
questions of deep concern to the
country.
MURRAY HIGH CHEERLEADERS go through their paces after re-
turning from the Mid-South Cheerleading (link at Oxford.
Tbe group arrived on August 2 and returned home on August
7. While there they won four first place ribbons and on the final day
won fourth place in overall competition. Left to right they are Carol
Rolfe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Rickman, Debbie Dibble,
Billy Graham Film
To Be Shown Monday
By Memorial Church
The new Billy Graham feature
length sound-color motion picture,
"LUCIA" will be shown at 7:30 pm.
on Monday. August 17. at the
Memorial Baptist Church.
This is the story of, "LUCIA",
coming to tbe motion picture screen
with all the pathos and poignancy
that transcelds MS Latin setting, to
embrace the spiritual needs thatn1
are common to every culture and
clime around the world.
"LUCIA" was made in its en-
tirety in Buenas Aires. directed by
World Wide Pictures' President,
Dick Ross. The fire and excitement
of gaucho folk music. South Amer-
ica's unmatched scenic grandeur
and the excitement that belongs to
one of the world's largest cities, are
all enriched by full color and au- '
thentic sound.
But the real impact of "LUCIA" is
to be found in its Intimate, utterly 1
honest treatment of an individual's I
emtiness arid frustration apart
from the filling of the "God-shaped
vacuum" with which all mankind
are born. With this newest of the
Silly Graham Films. "LUCIA" en-
ters Into the area of domestic dis-
cord and the romantic triangle —
and what the Bible has to .say in
reeolving the emotional problems
that are the hallmark of 20th Cen-
tury living.
As long as you live you will for-
get "LUCIA" Everyone in ISturnin
and Calloway County is invited to
see this great film. 1
Four Year Old Miss
Jan Reaves To Play
In Talent Contest
Miss Jan Reirkea four year aid
daughter af Mr and Mrs Glinclet
Reuses of the Innn Grove Highwuy,
neLl be a participant In the Col)o-
Mae Jan Reaves
eray Coney Farm Bureau talent
contest Saturday. August 15 Little
Mae Reaves will play the piano and
the marimba
In July she was the youngest con-
testant in the Calloway County Fair
talent contest and Was wefl re-
caved when she played a lively
Mont pg on the piano
Jan made fine public appearance
at the age of three, playing for the
annual American Legion Chriatimas
party. and since thatdeime has play-
ed in about eight other programs
When she was three years old She
asked her mother to teach her to
read music and has played through
several easy plane becks on her
own She enjoys records and has
been an avid music lover since She
was a baby
Jan's other interests include swim -
at The Oaks the will enter
nurser) school this fall and kinder-
garten the following fall
Opportunity
To See 'Stars'
Is Fading
With school days not far away, •
"last fling" of enjoyment to see
-Stars In My Crown" free is being
made available to all school chil-
dren in the area under 14 years or
age. The drama association that
produces Kermit Hunter's enter-
taining drama of West Kentucky
announced today that any student
under 14 years of age. when ac-
companied by an adult paying re-
gular admission, may see "Stars /n
My Crown" without paying on any
Sunday or Wednesday night
through August 23
Free admission for the school
children may be obtained when paid
adult tickets are purchased or pre-
sented at tne amphitheatre box of-
fice.
The "last fling" special went in-
to effect Sunday, Augur* 9. It
will continue each Wednesday and
Sunday until August M.
"With camps, vacations and sum-
mer schools occupying the attent-
ion of children under 14 so far this
season, we think that to have these
young people as our guests will be
a real treat for tfiern." "Larry Ber-
ry. theatre manager, said today.
"Beside.. 'Sitars In My Crown' is 90
full of history, presented in an en-
tertaining manlier that it will be
of great educational value to have
them see the show," Mr Berry ad,
ded
-Stars In My Crown" is shown
nightly. except Monday at Kenlake
Amphitheatre Starring Billy Edd
Wheeler, famoue sang-writer and
folk singer the play aLvo has such
stars as James Maddox as the typi-
cal West Kentucky farmer, playing
the role of Mr Beaumont
Children will especial enjoy the
outdoor drama Mr Hurt said, be-
cause there are so many talented
young people in the cast "
This offer does not apply to sea-
son ticket holders or press passes
X-15 Is Flown Over
3500 Miles Per Hour
EDWARD AFB. Calif TN -
Pilot Milton 0 Thompson flew the
X-I5 at ft‘e times the speed of
round Wednesday in a three-prong-
ed study to advance the nation's
elinee program
Thompson's flight in the No. 3
X-I5 - the 113th flight of an X-16
In its five-year-old program - was
to conduct airflow measurements,
study the heat traneferrate and con-
tinue investigation of boundary lay-
er noise
There was no attempt to ap-
proach the speed or altitude re-
cords already heid by the X-15. As
programmed, the craft flew to an
attitude of 81.000 feet and 3.511
miles per hour before it skidded to
• landing on a dry lake bed on
this base after being airborne seven
minutes
/engineers wanted to learn how
much increase in the heat transfer
rates would be caused by altering
the airflow over the X-15's surface
DEDICATION FRIDAY
HAZARD Ky - Clov Edward
T. Breathitt state Parke Commas
stoner Ftobert Bell. and Highway
Conwrinsioner Henry Ward all will
take part in ceremonies Friday
dedicating a $696 000 lodge at
Buckhorn Lake State Park Former
Gos Bert Combs also is scheduled
to attend
4
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dibble, Ann Titsworth, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. A. it Titawortie Mitile Cook, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Cook, Viral Spiceland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Spice-
land, and Sue Ann •Watson. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Wat-
son.
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Mrs. Nadine Turner, R. N.
Consolidation Of
Henry County Schools
Is Recommended
PARIS, Tenn re — Offcials of
Paris and Henry County schools
here were faced today with the
choice of merging city and county
systems or continuing the precent
system with "an open invitation to
undesirable conditions." according
to a report from Peabody College.
A report from the college's divis-
ion of survey and field services re-
leased Wednesday night at a public
meeting called for broad change
In the present setup of divided aye:
tems
The study recommended that one
superintendent be appointed to ad-
minister the joint city-county
school board Dr E B Norton of
Florence State College, Florence,
Ala, told the meeting the merger
of the two systems would avoid
"confusion, buck pawing. ineffici-
ency and nulisunderstanding
-The current legal framework is
am open invitation 10 undesirable
conditions." he said
Dr W D McClurkin, who head-
ed the oommittee. sai8 the super-
intendent should be appointed ra-
ther than elected to take the of-
ficial "out of the political arena"
The consolidation of the high
schools would Joni the present seven
schools into one large high school.
Rural and secondary schools having
handfuls of students, also would
merge
About 250 persons attending the
meeting greeted the proposals with
mixed reactions BOrnr sat silently
while others applauded
The study also revealed that 18
teachers in the system have no tea-
ching degree. that a third of the
teachers have had no training dur-
ing the past five years and that 10
teachers were teaching in areas
other than those for which they
were trained.
Jimmy Hargrove Is
Said Out On Bond
Jimmy Hargrove who has been
! held by Chicago authorities is ap-
parently out on bond, according to
local police officials The !sheriff's
office reporbed that Hargrove had
been seen in Murray
Eddy Hargrove is Mill being held
bv R I I tti ortrif", then rani A letter
of explanation is expected by Sher-
iff Rickman, since It was under-
stood that both Calloway and Mar-
shall Cowan had s "head" order on
the two in the event they made
bond for an alleged 'strong arm
robbery" near Chicago
They are wanted in Calloway and
MIleintiall County for ail breaks and
Mier charere
Laymen To Have
Charge Of Program
At the College Prefibytertan
Church this Sunray Dr Donald
Glenn Hughes and Professor Wil-
liam Bonham will have charge of
the morning worship service.
DT HUgh11111. IL deacon of the
Mrs. Turner To
Assume Duties
At Hospital
- -
Mrs Nadine Turner, R N., has
been appointed as Director of Nurs-
ing at the Murray Calloway County
Hospital, succeeding Mrs. Lucile
Ross. R. N. who hiss requested an
educational leave to further her
education, according to Bernard C.
Harvey, Administrator. Mrs. Roas
plans to seek further degrees in
nursing She has been Director 0(
Nursing Service for several years
at the hospital.
Mrs. Turner is well qualified leg
her new position. She is • graduate
of Norton Memorial Infirmary,
Louisville where she obtained ienz
R. N. degree. She received her RIB
In nursing at the Vanderbilt School
of Nursing at Nashville. and Inis
been roost recently employed as no-
;7,17n of Nursing at the 
Muhlenberg
unity Hospital. Greenville,
Kentucky
She has been an instructor at
the Baylor University School of
Nursing. Dallas. Texas. the Director
of Nursing Education at the Owens-
boro-Davies County Hospital, Di-
rector School of Nursing Decatur
and Macon County Hospital in
!Innis. and assistant Director of
Nursing Service at the University
of Texas Medical Branch Hospitals
in Galveston. Texas. She also serv-
ed in the Army Nurse Corp during
World War II in the European
Theatre.
Mrs Turner is a member of the
Kentucky Board of Nurse 'educat-
ion and Nurse Registration, Ken-
tucky State Association of Register-
ed Nurses, president of District
Bight KSARN, professional prac-
tice conunietee Kentucky State As-
sociation of Registered Names
She has been aanociated with the
Nursing Education erogram at
Murray State
Chairman of the Murray Callo-
way County Hospital Commission.
:Holmes MU said that he feels that
Mrs Turner's background in nurs-
ing service education and nursing
service adnunistration will amble
the Hospital to efficiently carry on
the program needed for the affilia-
tion of the hospital with the four
year degree nursing program of
Murray State College
The administrator and hospital
oommusaon expreseed appreciation
and extended congratulations to
Mrs Lucille Ross for her faithful
service and desire to further her
academic education in nursing Ad-
ministrator Harvey said that he
anticipated Mrs Rom would return
to the hospital program upon com-
pletion of her degree requirements.
There are approximately one hund-
red sixty-five employees in the hos-
pital complex, of this number ninety
are in the Nursing Department It is
anticipated that Mr and Mrs Tur-
ner, Mr. Turner being interested in
air-conditioning and electricity, will
move to Murray sometime in Sep-
tember They are members of the
Methodist Church.
Funeral Of Infant
To Be Held Today
Infant Kelvin Hargrove died at
1:00 am Wednesday at the Proctor
Hospital in Peoria. Ill
He is survived by his parents. Mr.
and Mrs Herbert Thomas Har-
grove. Peoria. 111 . grandparents, Mr
and Mrs Gory Bennett, Rt 2,
Murray, arid Mr and Mrs Henry
Hargrove, Tresevimt. Tenn : great-
grandmother. Mrs Reecte Futrell,
Golden Pond. Ky one brother,
Ricky Thomas Hargrove. Peoria. pl.
Funeral sensices will be in the
Max Churehill Funeral Chapel sit
1:00 pm today with Rev A. It.
Harris officiating Burial will be in
the Pleasant Hill Cemetery in Trigg
County
The Max Churchill Funeral Horne
had charge of arrangement,.
Error In Court 
anin.
church, will preside and have charge Judgement Correctid7
of the preliminaries Professor Bon- I
ham, a member of the church and I An error in the court recants was
of the speech department faculty
at Murray State College will re-
view the "Book of Job"
Mr Bonham is a graduate of
Penn Sate College with an MA
from Southern Illinois University
He Ls assistant to the director of
"Stars In My Crown" and pays the
double role; of Matthew Lyon and
the minister, and also Tons Blev-
Ins
The public is invited to this ser -
vice.
corrected today in the depilation
of the case of Duel Stroud.
The judgement printed in yester-
day's Ledger and Times was not cor-
rect Mr Stroud was bound dyer to
the Grand Jury on two comae, one
for the sale of alcoholic beverages
and the other for possession Exam-
ining trial was waived and he was
released on his own bond
Judge Miller mid that his court
does not have jurisdiction In such
a Case where a second arrest has
been rnade.
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THURSDAY - AUOUST 1è. 1964
Quotes From The News
_ft173.1.11AWL'ILLSO INIWATIONAL
NEW YORK-MUton Berle, under a $1,000,000 a year con-
tract for 30 years with the National Broadcasting Company,
complaining that the network doesn't use him enough:
"Ah well, only 17 more years or one million, seven hundred
thuiumnd dollars to go and I'll be free."
MILWAUKEE - Raymond KruzyckLon learning that a
15-year-old boy had admitted the slayir.g of Kruzycki's 11-
year-old daughter:
"I'd like to see him. I wonder if I know him. Who is.he?"
PEERSHEY, Pa. - Former President Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er, after the Republican summit Conference aimed at unify-
ing -the party behind the presidential candidacy of Sen. Barry
'Goldwater:
-I am an his team."
i'QRTERFIELD, CaLit - Conservaticuitit_Forrest Q. Reed
after it was learned a fire smolflering in a giant'reciwood tree
for a week had been put out:
"I regard a redwood in much the same manner you would
regard your 90-year-old graniiinother. Mae may be old and
not worth much any more, but you wouldn't shoo! her for
that, would you"
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
By United Press InternaUenal
Today is Thursday Aug 13. the
:126th day of 1964 wth 140 to fol-
i011A
The moon is approaching its first
quarter.
The morrung stars are Jupiter.
Saturn, Mars and Venus
The evenuig star is Saturn.
Those born today are under the
sign of Lee.
On this day in history:
In 1867. -Under the Gaslight- .
one of the American theater's moat
eccaui meledrimas . . . opened.
In 1930. Capt. Prank Hawkes art
an aviation speed record by flying
Irons Die Angeles to New York
City in 12 hours minutes.
In 1955. the Soviet Union an-
nounced a pending reductio. is. its
armed forces.
In 1961. the Oorntnurusts began
building the Berlin wall.
A though for the day - Novelist
Robert Lino Stevenson, said: "Man-
kind was never so happily inspired
as when it made a cathedral."
. • •..;07:640,
4,
now-
‘11:13.
America's best sellers...
Your best buys!
Now at your Chevrolet Dealer
zatOzr
Stand to reason: America's number one Or possibly you'd prefer the carefreeairs have got to be your best buys. Corvatr.
Again thi.-: year that means your great- SO cOrne ofiheflti. Choose your favoriteOst but in any size are at your Chevrolet from among the 47. best %says in the worlddealer's one-stop shopping center. to go in the number one automobiles.Take Your pick.' Rut hurry.
... Perhaps the Jet-smooth 41141 41411 Inel MTN ME Nal WM The aay they're going, noC he v rok:t-America's best telling how soon they'll all beeellirg automohile. Or maybe . gone. , _
Ihr -ftrrr-iwriniretpg%) ii so .• Better see your Chevroletlinali% voung families go steady dealer before a thing like float
. with these-days. 
,Rriel CHEVROLET DEM= happens!
lirrroirt • I hrrrIle hrry Corrale awl Caarlle...
11:, I I IlrN VI I I (IIIII'S. \f)./ lime to bay-Aime at yaw ikalt711
16-51*1
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Kr
•
IGH LIGHTS
OF THE NEWS
Cyprus, has pledged the Unitedarai Mises( .living.t&ines on earth,
States "will continue to meet ag- appeared today to have won its bat-
gee,goon with firmness" and active- tie for fife against a smouldering
ly seek to keep peace. fire that homed high in the tree
trunk share a wee struck by light-
ning last week.
PATERSON, N, J. - Hundreds
of helmeted police found themselves;
outnumbered by angry Negroes in
two northern Noe Jersey cities
Wednesday night and warty scrim'
I 
in the worst racial rioting to hit the
tree culled Moses, one of the oldest I Gorden State.
WASHINGTONf - A potential
talkathon by Senate liberals was
brewing today against a leadership
propobal to tie the controversial
gave of state leipshative reappor-
tionment to President Johnson's
•11111->c foreign aid OW.
-
WASHINGTON -- A spokesman
for the American Malical Associa-
tion told the :Ornate Pillallee Com-
nottee today that payroll tee in-
crease of 'meow praportioris" woukI
be needed to finance the acionnustra-
' tan s medaoare pet/gram.
Polar air brought a touch- of win-
try weather to the nation's mad-
,' section today and threatened to
shatter kine-standing old tempera-
Lure records.
•
WASHLNGTON -- Leaders of all
segments of the Ripubitca.ri party
joined tuday in applause -- rung-
nig I ruin pulite to hearty-for Sen.
Barry Goklwater's unity appeal at
We GOP's 'summit" conference.
r-- —
WASHINGTON - President
Johnson. with special aO.entasa to
the trouble spots of Viet Nam sad
Memorial To
Be Near
Queen's Home
WAS1-11NOTON - Top-ranking
members of the Johnson adman-
strata/xi and GOP presidential con-
delete Barry M. Goldwater have
clashed head-on again-this time
over a mat Let of tactical nuclear
policy.
PORTEIRVILLE Cab!. A redwood
By IMAEN. N. ARKAMO% ITCH
United hese International
LONDON In Within a mile or
ao Window Castle. the private
residence of Queen Enesbeth II. be
in the green isekla 4 Runnymede.
Here the nataunal memorial to the
he. President John P Kennedy us
to be btult
The tate is significant It was in
one ad theme fields on the south
bank of -Me Ran% Thames. in the
pariah of Esehatn. Surrey southern
lingland. that the Makna Carta was
earned on June 19, 1215, by Knig
John.
Conuabutions to the memorial are
eurrang in frawn the whole of the ,
Demob lake in asses or to the ap-
peal
• James Harman.
w from he lord nevus. of Lun-
One aellison pounds $2.8 mignon I
is being south By the end of ism.
month. one queater 4 the sum had
been raised
In Tw• Parts
The memorial will fall into two
p•rts
A panth and steps will be erect-
ed at Runnytnrde and given in per-
peuuty to the U S government.
A scholar:hot ILA" sill be set LIP
to send British students as 'grad-
uate or undergraduate students; to
three instautions of higher learn-
in Kennedy's home state Mass-
achusetts- -liars ard U rin realty
sister school of Ref:knife College and
the Massacausetts Insutute of Tee-
nology.
It Is hoped that the first students
sill go to the United States in 1965
and VLSI the 1114:4..elle hum the fund
raised by the appeal and ins feted
by the trustees sill be sufficient to
support 12 students each year
The original on/pre-al for such an
appeal came inn -a partiamclitsry &-
hate on Dec. 5. 1963
In reply to a question from Hat.
old Wilson. leader of the apptastiGn
Labor Party, Prime Minister Sir
'Alec Dtug.-s-lisane annci.nced that
the gusei 'mem had decided that
there should be an appal/palate me-
morial to the late Preaident. The
derision, and the _ahnoUncement
that Queen Elitaybeth sighed to be
personally aslawia.en with any 'pro-
somata, were weicomed by all mem-
bers of Parliament
Wangs l'oesmitee
In January. Dougas---Htene es-
tabLimed a special committee head-
ed sti;) Lord Planks. provost of Wor-
cester Oullege. Oxford. and a form-
er ainbaseador to the United States,
to study the form such a memor-
ial shouhl take
By micl-Petnuary. the Pranks
Curianitire had investigated ISO
suggestions Inen tbe Brat& pubic.
and. on Feb III forsake, in an au-
dience with the Queen, heard her
salve. on the solnett
At the end of February. Pranks
risked the United Skates and Was
received by Mrs Italia dy. Atty
Ostend Flotert Kennedy and the
heads of - &tedium in-
stitutions.
-1 hope every per.un in .ate
try who feels a sense of lae.', and
desolation at the ̂Math °tope late
President or who  found-ilepirnet
towage, will reasinal 0.4k-
oteity to thvi appeal which enables
tua nett& Ile lase on; Uke.401.4.1-KOefle•
told the fund
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TWOS FUR
Word has been received of the death of Miss Grace Wyatt
of Murray who passed away at the home of her sisters in
Easley, S. C., last night. She was the assistant professor ofsthe
biological science faculty of Murray State College.
C. 0. Bondurant was the speaker yeaterclAtht the meeting
• -th-e Murray Rotary Club and used as his topic "The Four
Way Test".
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READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Position Open
To Responsible Man
Local sales with established business. Selling
experience helpful. Good, eermanent Job, with
prestige, good salary. Full time Job.
WRITE P.O. BOX 33-W
MURRAY, KY.
Dr. and Mrs. Castle-WirrI002 Olive Street, are the par-
ems of a daughter born at the Murray Hospital August 11.
The baby weighing seven pounds 11 ounces and has been
named Paula Kay.
Mr. and Mrs. Max t-g ...inaha, Nebraska, are the guest
of relatives and f.,.
Al Sae
Railroad Salvage Co.
GLIDERS Reg. '32.50  Sale '25.00
MATCHING CHAIRS reg. 8.95 Sale 17.95
Aill minu rn
. FOLDING ROCKERS reg. 5.95 Sale 14.95
BAR-B-Q GRILLS-. 12.95 _ _ Now '10.
Styrofoam
ICE CHEST  11.00 and up
Reg S1.95
UPHOLSTERY SHAMPOO _ _ NOW 97t
•
OPEN EVERY
FRIDAY
'TIL 8 P.M.
sm 0 51 POlt MIN
As Achiwtmed
PLAYIOY
Yeah, Yeah...here's the bout that's taking the
country by storm! Sleek, narrow toe styling is
accented by rich, black smooth leathers, smart
side gore and popular pitched heel.
510 Main Street Murray, Ky.
THREE BIG DAYS
* During The Opening Of
soma WORKMAN
MURRAY'S NEWEST DEPARTMENT STORE
Prizes for Men - Women - Children
Plus S•Oci41 !IONS fgr - Thrip Days
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY MUST 13, 14, 15
* FIRST PRIZE *
Tappan Electric Range
This modern electric range by Tappan. made right here in Ilorray
by folks from Calloway and surrounding counties. It has all those
exclusive features which only Tappan has.
SECOND PRIZE ---$50.00 BOND
THIRD PRIZE . . . A CALLOWAY COUNTY COUNTRY HAM;
Just register, that's all! Anyone from age 6 on up may register. No
put, liase required.
Gifts for Ladies - Men - Children
•
•
•
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fOR SAFE Vok$41770N 7;041/E1/N6,
GIVE SPECIAL CARE• ,TO THE KIP5i
vIr
))
ii $14,
•"•
1
,
•
I
Cy" ''•
14-.•
REEP MEM QIIIET AND MI srA r SAYS /F
POSAVE... KEEP /ANDS; Aar 4WD E•peaMENT
/NS/AE r#E C,4sE. poer LET mom air rizz
ME CAR /S' SAFELY PARKED/
O INSURA NCR INFORMATION INSTITUT' IV
-
Final Clearance
Friday and Saturday
DRESSES
$2 - $3 - $5
— ONE GROUP _
BOYS SHIRTS
Values to
$$2.29 — — SALE 1000 
SWIM SUITS
1/9. Prke -
GIRLS SPORTSWEAR
i/3 and 1/2
KIDDIE'SORNER
504 Main St. Phone 753-5638
OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHTS TIL 8:00
DO YOUR SHOPPING
DOWNTOWN
SHOP UNTIL 8:00 P.M. ON
• FRIDAY NIGHTS
•••••• -••••••
•
At The Following Stores:
Kiddie Korner
Factory Outlet
Belks
Dollar General Store
Lerman -Bros.
Kuhn's Variety
Family Shoe Store
Everett's 100 Store
Ben Franklin
•
•••••••=r 7 =AM
•
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE
STAMP DAY AT LIBERTY!
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
—•r•
4/map- eta/ Um' ratle99Les --
AT. . .
DEL MONTE - No. 21 Eau
Peaches 4 $1. 
SWIFT'S POTTED 3-0s. Cans
Meat 429c
YELLOW SOLD)
Oleo lb. 15c 
JAY BIRD VIENNA - 14-07.
Sausage 10 $1.
PUREX
LIQUID BLEACH
(with coupon)
Half Gallon
Jar
ARMOUR VIENNA-
Sausage 5441.
EMU
7-- MISS
LIBERTY 3 Half Gal. 
$1
Cartons
OIL
IVORY
PCIPP"tINII 4 29c
LADY BETTY MEMBER 15-0,.Jar
Wafers 19c 
Crisco 3 lbs. 69c 
JEWEL
Pure Vegetable
(with coupon)
HAMS
— TENDER SMOKED —
Butt A 90
Portion -
Shank
Port  - lb. 39°
CHICKEN PARTS
BREAST .• lb. 59t
THIGHS  lb. 19e
LEGS.  lb. :Mr
WINGS  lb. 29c
LIVER .... lb. 71e GIZZARDS lb. :Me
Qt.
Bottle
(.S CHOICE CHUCK
alW
Roast lb. 49c
U.S. ( HORT RIB
Steak lb. 69c
81f1- F ET .,11:x.%'
Meat lb. 19c
ARt_.0- No. S0c.5 ans
PEAS 2 33C 
RAINBO HAMBURGER DILL - Full Qt.
PICKLES 31c
SOFTEE TOILET
TISSUE 4 29c
ARMOUR - 12-0x. Can
TREET 49c
PRINCESS Reg Bar
Dial Soap 10c
GOLD MEDAL - 25-Lb. Bag
FLOUR
BILE PLATE GRAPE - 18-07.
$1.9c
Jars
JELLY 3 $1
BACON
PENANT
Sliced, Rindless
(wittt coupon) 9
FRESH BOSTON BUTT
Pork Roast 39t
FRESH
Picnics lb. 29c
FRI.511
Pork Steak 49Fb
BANANAS
GOLDEN RIPE
Firm Fruit 9!
RED RIPE WATER-
Melons ea. 59c
HOME GROWN •
Tomatoes lb. 10C
BLUE STAR CREAM - 14-0z. Pkg.
PIES 3 $1.
TRADE WINDS BREADED - 8-0s. Pkg.
Fish Sticks 3 $1.
HAMBURGER
MEAT lb. 33;
THICK SLICED
Bacon 2 lbs. 99(
COUNTRY STYLE PURE PORK •
-4 $
•
Sausage 3i 89c ,
VALLEY GOLD FRENCH FRIED
Onions
41"
3 PKG.99cL .
VALLEY GOLD FRENCH FRIED - 2-Lb. Pkgs.
Potatoes 3 99
MORTON - 8-07. Pkgs.
Meat Pies 5 0 $1
LIBERTY couroN
liquid Bleach
PUREX half gal. ge
With This Coupon and 55.00 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Void After Aug 18. 1964
LIBERTY COUPON
50 S& H GREEN 50
STAMPS
With This Coupon and the Purchase of any 5
LIGHT BULBS
Void After Aug. 18, 1964
'
••••-•—•:•'. - 7••••••••••try••••••• - -
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Jewel
OIL
LIBERTY COUPON
qt. bottle 19'
With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Void After Aug 18, 1964
LIBERTY COUPON
50 S& H GREEN 50
STAMPS
With This Coupon and the Purchase of 3 Lbs.
or More
GROUND BEEF
Void After Aug. 18, 1964
•
•
LIBEitlY COt PON
Penant Sliced
BACON lb.9*
With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Void After Aug 18, 1964
LIBERTY COUPON
50 S & H GREEN 50
STAMPS
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
Any 5 Pkgs.
FROZEN FOODS
Void After Aug. 18, 1964
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Plans Completed... 711•Nt:
Dear Abby . . .
Request For A Repeat!
Abigail Van Buren
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Woman's Society
Christian Service
Has Regular Meet
WONL&N'S SOC
The Wooten s Society of Chris.
usn Service of the Bethel. Brooks
Chapel. and Lidepenoence Metho-
dist Chil.4.11 met recently at the
Bethel Church ith twenty-one '
n..-mbers present
Mr. R.ibb.e Smith opened the
in.eting with prayer followed by a
.141.1 song. -Higher Ground ' led by Mrs.
A.41trurrIS Perkins with Mrs. Janice
Farris at thi.puino.
The Scripture reading 4016 by
Mrs., liable Maddox. Mrs. Joe.
Smith and-Mrs. Mamie Samna gave
very Interestlug talks on -WIlmuig-
too Comunity Center aod The
Clianginit Cdr.
The agarship center was a taole
ouvered 11r*U1 a green /men cloth on
much were an open Bible, a lighted
nand*. and three red roses in a l
LII.4 Mee.
Mrs. Myrtle Jones presided over ,
the Miramar sesame. Minutes at •
Lae Ws» meetang were read by Mrs.
'Aisberna Perkins with Mrs Lain*
&Men giving the Creaeurer s re.
port. Since ate last ineetthe forty-
three VIS.11111.0.11. had been made to
the Skala and anai-ms the ceasing
pr•yrr was :ad by Mrs. Maitie
The
read by
Saturday.
homers
heirestimems were wined by
Mrs Lapse Bo land and Mrs Mary
%%sawn' acre Mrs Jaame
Perkins. Martha Perk.r.s
Wanda Widen, !Manua Eons,
at..41,Stme.une ltra:s
• • •
• 
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1.0:•ely Tea Shower
It Roberts' Home
I l000rs Brule-eleet
home of Mrs Clyde
.tober..• on Pw.r...ne Dr.it was tat
ui the tee atiosser .o
_noir of M.o. Maw h.eamen Roberts.
.reae-eiect of Cuair.es &agent AU-
-no.. on flotiarceo August 11. trial
o T.0 G....ma Lc. the alter-
-.Ur.. Gerry Reqoarth. Mrs RS)
....nrerte. .a..0 Mrs C..,oe Worms
..ere the gracious busteseesfur s
....ouptioi mint
The hubris acre greeter., at the
uy Mrs Itourrta .11-
.ted to the reoravuag one ouft1pte..-
.. of the 110.1.0t4t. her m...estkr.
s.,zio her nautner..fl.
Las bet ksuicl Kepoart of
- rot the brsdel troca..ain the irr.cse-
chose to sStar a; )e.his ciw.run
' act. nte s. bow r at ltit
...rst and hecu... Mr:. Rotor:.
,rt- a Setif she,ath truce alio
- Kepnwrt al •
dress Their• hossesse-
. .1 011r11.....06 tie 01 Siblit CAC.
Chc:..rolet (,ompany
The annual fish tr., by the ern-
p. rr tne emploptes and dint
of CM Holcomb Chevrolet
Ci,:t.pe.r.y was held on Saturday
at the Morris /eke cabin at
Shores.
A spec.al carat of the even.ng
am the employers' presenting MAR
Mary Frank Hokmab and Donald
Ned Waitr.un. who will be married
August 13 s.tti the Nth er tray to
used asiver tea service.
I he group warn served a full din-
ner with ail the trimmings through
the compiunen% of Franz Holcomb.
oant: Ania. matifter the coni-1
Pall)'.
Int** Oftelalit" were Mr., and STYLI
J L ',ex. Mr and Mrs. J H Nix.
Mr and Mrs. Mumey Clark. Mr.
ana Mrs Chesley Boum-wort/1. Mr.
and Mrs Joe B. Dortch. 1/LZ and
Mrs Eart Furgeraon. dirs. Doris
Williams.. Mr and Mrs *Mae lisle.
Mr and ...r•,-.Jor W. Dortch. Mr.
az.:1 Mrs Leary Orr. Mr and Mrs.
(tioe Itatha. &Ira Falaard
DUP4C1). Mrs. J. .1 'fliorripwzb and
Mil, Jamas Wilson ot Paris. Tenn..
Mrs atica Hay and daughters. Jan
ano Utica Lexinguan. Tenn..
Mr and Mrs. - H. C. Geibel. Muss
Mary Warren Swann. Mass Hol-
CL.C.L. Mr WaLson, arid the hosts
Mr and Mrs Hokoar.b.
• • •
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Grade A
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Valuable Troy Table COupdh
King Size Tray Table
Only
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Coupon
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And 500 Pur,h...•
Excluding Wine. Seer
And Cigarette*
,rdeernabls Thru Sat , Aug. 22 In
' SAP Foot S11,e• 1.1 ThIS A -ea
Hi-HO-Crackers
Club Crackers
1" Nabisco Ritz
Coffee rft. 99f
erf ihrthein Bathroom Tissue
-t-
Surf Detergent (-,) 25
Breeze t"ge ) 83
Blue Silverdust (15i2): 8V
Ri nso Blue   B-L.Pb:
Lux Liquid  12:
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Condensed All
Wisk Liquid
Handy Andy
Lux Soap ....4
Lux Soap ....2
Lifebuoy ...AP 4
Lifebuoy Ao.p 2
Vim Tablets
•••••••
amine. 29cSun-  
Strict. 1-Lb.
rnann Box 38c
CRACKERS 12 Oz_ 350
Stack Pak ... Box
4 RollPack 38c
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Puffin 
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FAB Palmolive SOAP 4 41ge
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Box
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"BLUSHING etUDr—Model Bobble Behan wears a transpar-
ent wedding gown to demonstrate the right and wrong way,
to pose legs and body for bridal views, at the International
Exposition of Professional Photography In Chicago. The
demonstration was arranged by Milwaukee, Wiz., profes-
sional photographer Walter Roob.
OFARNI BUREAU
itt •
*Ott
Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed.
dik FARM BUILEAU-ILEC: DAY
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
BY TEVIS BENNETT
Partil Bureau-Rurel Electric Deg
at the Kentunicy State Fate is Wed-
neeiday. September 16 On that day.
14 attractive prizes. Including a new
International Cub Ceicie4 Tractor,
Model 70. will be Vary to lucky
Farm Bureau members during •
(*.wing. The drawing Is to be held
aWI 30 p m. rl.S.T
Any Kentucky Farm Bureau mem-
ber who mestere at the State Fear
(al September 16 will hate a chance
on the tractor donated by the Inter-
national Harvester dealers in Ken-
tucky and on the uthcr 13 prizes.
Two members will renstve an abl-
expense-rale trip to the Amerman
Punii Sweatt convention in Philsi-
dalkinni in December. The Kentucky
• Bureau Mutual Insunince 00.
makes this trip potsible.
Other prizes include • 17 toot
chest freezer .stare capacity GOO
pounds donated by 1Flouthern States
Ouperatne. -a four sailon name
tlinecer, camated by Sears-Roebuck
• . Louisville store. six electric
blankets. donated by the Kentucky
Rand Electric Cooperative Corpora-
taro. 260 pounds of Aubrey*s Red
tab percent dairy feed. 250 pounds
of commercial Laying crumbles, end
250 pounds ui 40 percent hog
supplement pellets. donated try Aub-
rey Feed Mina Louisville: five bags
of scull's 007 singles cross hybrid
yellow seed corn. and rt‘e bushels of
Stull's 400 W white hybrid seed corn,
l ama:Lei:I by Stull Hybrids, Seibree.Buis lomab or car kiacts of Farm
Bureau members arriving at the
State Pair before 10 am, 4E.S.T.),
September 16 will have to pay an
admission of only $1 00. The regular
admission price is 75 cents for adults
and 25 cents for children.
The annual Rural &cope' Quartet
contest ill be held an part. of the
program -Freddy" Farm Bureau
will be there And, of course. you will
have the opportunity to see the
REIM beatity regent.
Teen-agerm will find something
saamisi for them. Exhibits ed new
s. fasluons and cosmetics, sports
and hobbies and careers will be set
up outode the east wing of Freedom
Ball as a ' teen-ege fiur."
There still be a (bury products
ski' 1W and many other yeerly atitrac-
teem tbr the farmer and rural
people.
MANOR 110UsE of COLOR
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid •
TEMPEPATIIII
DIA
LDA7Y53.1,1.6.,
PEOPLit BANI
ei
Ilheree,y. Kestecky
Time Out For A Rea
Taste Treat
AVE NOW SIF.RVE DELICIOUS
T-BONE
a, 
STEAKS
'HAMBURGERS i5254
ALL KINDS OF S‘NDWICHES 
,Nl) DRINKS
(Fast and Courteous Curb 
Service)
LLOYD'S DRIVE-IN
• 
Mayfield Highway
For Call-in Orders
Phone 753-6985
cre
Lean, Boneless - 
PORK
CUTLETS
MORRELL YORKSHIRE
TINE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ARMOUR'S TENDER SMOKED
PICNIC 29!
FRYERS
Fresh Kentucky Lake
CAT
FISH 
Whole
FRESH DRESSED
BACON
SLICED pkg A Ac
MIX OR MATCH - REGULAR 29e PKGS.
LUNCHEON
MEAT 4 Pkg. 99c
REELFOOT - 12-0z. Pkg.
WIENERS
FRESH CRISP - 1-Lb. Eat
—
394
G110IIND —
HAMBURGER
3 lbs. $1.00
CARROTS1
FRESH FIRM
LETTUCE
CALIF. JUICY
LEMONS doz. 19c
YELLOW SWEET
Onions
3 19c
NO.1 RED
Potatoes
20 i;!:
•
Pepsodent
TOOTH PASTE king size 61'.
Monareh
DIET GREEN BEANS 8-oz. can 19'
Stokely
TOMATO CATSUP  14-oz. bottle 2 for 29'
Vietti
PORK BAR B-Q 71/2-oz. can 39'
Giant le-Os.
SHOWBOAT - No. 303 ( an
GOLDEN STAR - Plain or Self-Rising
PAGE FIVE
25b
FLOUR 25 lb Bag $1.75
ALL FLAVOR%
JELL-0 3 boxes 23c
CHERRY KING PIE (No. 303 ('an 150 Case of 24 Cans
CHERRIES $3.55
HUNT'S YELLOW ('LING
PEACHES
Lge. 2 25° 1.i;t53115 '5"Can
PORK & BEANS 3 Fon 25°
TIM - 16-0s. Cana
G FOOD --- Fop 4W
KRAFT
('ase of
24 Cans
$198
(ate of $389
48 Cans
MIRACLE WHIP Quart 45`
BONI MAID
BISCUITS  3 c.vss 23
PET RITZ - 14•011.
CREAM PIES 14-Oz. 2W
FROSTY ACRES FRENCH FP.118.1)
POTATOES U lb s 25°
Red Bird
VIENNA SAUSAGE  4-oz. can 10*
BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE 2 45c
ROMAN CLEANSER 1/ a1. 29*
LIPTON TEA SAW  12 him' 15,--i*liajp et--
Sara Lee
POUND CARE  I 2-oz. ritpOPEN [VERY
NIGHT 'TIL  8
. .
_ 
*.f4SSItiallatitil"li*:1411111"11°141#11114144141-
--160.1 1MOMMOMONROTIMMENWNWR-2-11.91 • _ • - " ••
EXTRA LARGE 38-0Z.
49E
Hull Head
OYSTERS _4.  8-oz. can 39*
Dale
PEACH PRESERVES  18-oz. 3 for '/.00
BREAST OF CHICKEN Reg. Size Can - Light Chunk -
TUNA - •can 29c
LACE TISSUE  4-roll pkg. 25°
LIPTON TEA BAGS, 16s  23*
SUNSHINE CRACKERS lb box 25'
GURRERS STRAINF.D
Baby Food 3 for 25c
BRUCE CL G WAX quart 99'
•
• •••••
 Tr.* .••10
We Reserve the Right
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r • , feat compared with 12 victories. -
Orioles GetSandy koufax Who Has 30 'Wins In His Sights in the National League.
Has His Mind On His Hitting, Which Is Good
By MILTON RICHMAN
1..1 Sports Writer
Sandy Kaufax has a shot at be-
coming the National League's first
30-game winner in 30 rears but all
. he wants to do. is talk about ha
hating
That's precisely what he did Wed-
besdaY night immediately after re-
cording ins 18th victory by pitch-
ing the Las Arigeles Docigers to a
4-1 in-tori oser the Cincinnati Reds
Sandy calculated he has 12 more
• starts :eft tha seatian and that
natal-ally raised the question she-
:her he fek he could in:itch 131z.v
Dean s 30 victoifes of 1934
Koufax replied no predictions"
then promptly steered the conversa-
tion toaard he hitting
To keep the record straight. when
It curries to auchen. there ar* none
4.
better than the dark-haired Doci-
ger lehatiander: but ahevi it conies
o hittang. there are tea worse,
Riven% On Hitting
' Nevertheless. he .loves to dwell on
his hitting,
'T really thought- I had it_ to-
he said snag*.
L vats talking _theitei
i ire his -pitching
Koufak 'hit a amosnier into the
left held screen with the bases full
off kaer Jim O'Toole in the fourth
uuung but the blow was four by
tso feet. Then he struck out,
"Too bad you didn't make it"
chimed in Manager Walt Alger.
-No one's he a grand slain for us
all tear'
That waa all the encouragement
Sandy needed.
-Did yea -know I hit -a Inkner Off
•
Warren apahn in 1962?" he In-
quired. ''And I hit another one off
Denna,LeMaster last year I'm try-
ing so make a an annual affair. I
sure would've liked to got one to=
night "
Oh sell. you can't have every-
' thing
' As It was. Koufax ruined Cln-
' cinnati Manager Fred Hutchiniaare
45th birthday- party, held at home-
pkite before the game, and would
have had a shutout too had it not
been for Deron Johntaana 17th ho-
mer in the seventh inning. .1
Hose Free
EJV that Unie. the Dodgers were
home free They capitalized on two
errors to telpster a piur of runs in
the second inning and Maury Wills I
singled home two more in the four-
th. handbag 0 Mae his rifth-ag,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
PRESTO PRESSURE CANNER, 1-Quart _ _ _ _ _ *22.50
LAUNDRY CART $1.00
CLUB ALUMINUM SKILLET  '2.00 and up
IRONING BOARD PADS & COVERS 90*
TV TRAYS _ _ _ _  ea. 50*
omplete aith ups. Plates and Plate Wear
PICNIC BASKETS '2.99
BRASS TWIN DESK LAMP  11.99
FRIDAY ONLY! . . . SPECIAL
GE Steam &Dry Iron 8.99
SUN GLASSES (Wralii-AsOund)  50'
JOINTED CANE POLES ___ 50'
SPINNING ROD & REEL 12.99
CASTING ROD & REEL _ 1.99
SWING WEED CUTTER 50'
1-GAL. PLASTIC BUCKET 20'
10 TABLE FAN '6.99
CAR WAX   1 2 Price
3-GAL. GAS CAN   _ 12.35
COOL CUSHIONS _  _ '1.65 & '4.50
EMERGENCY LIGHT   40'
EXHAUST EXTENSIONS  807
SHOTGUN SHELLS   box 11.90
MINNOW BUCKET  40.
FLASHLIGHTS   60'
LAWN MOWERS
TILLERS
FLOOR MATS
ARM RESTS
 39.95
'90.00
'1.99
 '1.00
BILBREY'S
!lb Main Street ( all 7 53-6517
the Philadelphia Phi/heti edged the
Chicago Cubs 6-5 and widened their
lead to four trtunea when the St.
Louis Cardinal, clipped the sun
Francisco Giants 6-4 The Milwaukee
Braves belted the Houston Colts
5-1. and the Pittsburgh Pirates de-
feated the Nevi York Mets 5-4.
Baltimore increased us American
Leairue lead to two rarities with a
7-0 win over Roston. while the New
York Yankees beat the Chlettil0
White Sox 7-3. Detroit downed Min-
nealts 6-3. Washington beat Kansas
('its 4-3. ind Las Angeles topped
Cleveland 4-2
Wes Covington's three-run honer-
off loser Larry Jackson 14-10 in the
eighth inning paced the Philltes to
viot ors- a 1 thotigh Jack Baldschun
had to ch,ike off a ninth inning
threat by the Cube, to preserve Chris
Short's 11th triumph. Ron San-
to hit_his 22nd limner for Chicago;
Craig-Wins Shah -
Roger Craw sorVIVed Willie Mays'
bath homer with tati on to post
his si win for the Cardinals al.-
khough he needed help. Bill White,
hitting safely in his 20th Araight
game. ignited the Cards' winning
rally in the seventh after the Giants
had tied the ,score with a four-run
burst in the top of the frame Bob
Shaw suffered his fifth loss against
seven victories
Tony Cloninger won hia llth for
the Braves with a seven-hit effort ,
against the Oohs. losing hit ahutout
when Dave Roberts hoinered with
two out in the ninth Eddie Mathews
led Milwaukee's 11-her attack with cHoicE
RR 16th homer, two singles and a
doable:
Jerry Lynch's three-run homer in
the fifth proved to be the Pinites
winning margin o‘er the Me-Is
. Lynch's wallop came off make Den- ,
Most From
Sam Bowens
Br MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
For a guy they're paying -the mini-
mum. the Baltimore Orioles sure are
ettaig the maximum out ot slug-
ging Sam Rowena.
Bowens is working for about $7,-
100. which 10 pretty close to the
lowest figure a major leaguer can
bp paid.
Most rookies draw that same sal-
ary and sauce the 25-year-old Bow-
age also is a rookie he didn't raise
any fuss at contract signing time
4e.
He'll have it ranch better talking What pleases him Most is that, 11th victory againat five defeats,
point this coming winter though.
If apangs art a little sticky, he
can tell -the Baltimore front office
how his bat kept the club atop the
American League during those Au-
gust dog-days when both the White
Sox and yankees were breathing
down the Orioles' backs. Rowena will
be telling the gospel truth.
He now has belted four homers,
in the pail five days and his 15th
and 16th of the season not only
powered the Ckloles to a 7-0 victory
over the Boston Red SJX Wednes-
day night but also stretched their
league lead to two games.
Not Too Concerned
!Iowans, who is batting a solid
1%2 and has taken Me/ the reimlar
raht field job, might have had a
shot at rookie of the year honors
were it not for Minnesota's spectac-
ular Tony Oliva 'but that doesn't
concern him too much,
he's sapplying the big bat in Balti-
more's lineup at the mcment al-
th,alah 410 a loss to offer any
particular reason. -You ain't ex-
plain when you're doing good or
bad." he mad aftechis performance
agairst the Red' Sox Wednesday
night. -Right now everything seems
to be ctotnag down the middle
Everything locks good when you're
hat And when ycu're cold, the same
pitches can make you look like a
monkey."
That was quite a speech for the
muscular Wilmington. N. C.. native
aha crdinahly limits hia conversa-
tian Co a simple yes or no, or even
a nod oaten that will do,
Tbrowv Five-Hitter
Bowens pair of homers were more
than enough for Milt Pappas, who
set down the Red Sox on five has
and never pernutted a Boston base-
runner past second in turning in 'his
ltd Conolly 2-9 vats the loser,
The Yankees. who meet the Or-
ioles for the last time this year in
a three-game. series starting Fri-
day night at Baltimore. beat the
White Sax 7-3 Wednesday, Detroit
defeated Minnesota 6-2, Washing-
ton downed Kansas Cay, 473, and
Its. Angeles _topped Cleveland 4-2.
In the National Leavue, the Phila-
delphia Phillies padded their mar-
gin to four games with a 6-5 vic-
tory over the Chicae_o Cubs while
St. Louis beat San Francaro 6-4,
I The Los Angeles Dodciers stopped
I the Cincinnati Reds 4-1. Milwaukee
hurdled Houston 5-1, and the Pitts-
burgh Pinates defeated the New
York Meta 5-4,
Mickey Mantle slianniesi his 24th
fini 25th homers, ca. ve of which was
• 500-foot tape measure gib, as Mel
Stotthtnyre made his major league
debut with a fine five-hitter for
Yeenkres over the White Sox,
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
ROUND
ms Ribant, making his first start
, for the Meas. Willie Stargell aLso PEAcH
home-red to provide an early custi-
ion for Joe Gibbon, credited with 
--GREEN BEANS Ark.
PEANUT BUTTER 3.'_1113e.dcjrasr 99
79lb
ha ninth victary in 13 decisions.
ES Hunts  • $595case 
case 
$235
National Lastest
W. L. Pet. GB
Phiisdelphis 67 43 .609 -
San Francisco 05 49 570 4
• Cincinnati 6.1 52 548 Ili .1
Pit,sbursrh 60 51 '41 7'
1.41 .11S .. 60 53 531 81 1
Milvisaukta 58 54 ',lit
Lea Angeles .. 56 56 .501.1
Chioalto  52 59 .464
Houston  48 68 .414
New IlaeR   3.579 307
Weetaeadla)'s Results
Pheladelphis 6 Chicago 5
P tabunith 5 New York 4 nigh:
.9t Louis 6 San Francisco 4 night'
Ins Angeles 4 Cinetnnau 1. night
Stslisssiatee 5 Houston I. taint
Friday's Games
Philadelphia at New -York 2 twi-
nkle-it
Pittsbunrh at Chicago. 2
Louis at Los Angeles. night
Ilawsuicee at San Francisco turret
Cincinnati at Houston, night
I
/Aseerkan League
. W. L Pet. as
ammissor•   71 43 623-
081/1180  69 45 605 2
Wm York ...... 66 45 595, 31;
las Ameba ... 60 57 .513 134
58 .504 1314
60 .478 16,4
61 17'2
62 18'4
27
Minnasota 56
Cleveland ... .. 54 .470
Boston ..... 53 461
Washington 72 ... 46 390
, Kansas city .. 42 72 368
Wednesday's -Results
New York 7 Chicago 3
Waataraztnn 4 itanaa.s City 3. night
j Detroit 6 Minnesota 2. night
1 lea Angeles 4 Cleseland 2. night
Bahlonore 7 Batton 0. night
Friday's Games
Detroit at Karina City. night
Cleveland at Minnesota nicht
Los Angeles at Washington, 2 led-
light
New Tort at Baltimore night k
a
SMOKED TENDEKIZED - No Charge for Slicing
PICNIC 29lb
CH U CK W A GO N
STEAK 
a
_ 4 ra, 89°
FROSTY.ACRES
CREAM PIES ca. 290
Pure Ground Beef
GROI NI/
FRESH
HOt 11 I. r 3 98c
Spre.ideie-
i MARGARINE 
I BISCUITS
• - Solid
290 25
Blue Bonnet
MARGARINE
1-1.b.
25
SLICED BACON
1MEDIUM rfifis .,n„
Gold Bond
1 -1
_Thc
gar ONLY Royal
, Roy . GELATIN DESSERTCIO CONTAINS THE
-fresh-fruit
VITAM1N-C
319
  1-lb. 39e
(.rote -
doe,'flit
ER CHEESE _ 2 LBS. He
LONGHORN CHEESE Nhicl  lb. 411e
BOILING BACON
WHITE SALT JOWL
SALT
94
lb. 34e
lb. 'lilt9 
 10-lb. bag 45
PLASTIC CUPS
CERT°
FRUIT FREEZE  
SUGAR WAFFLE
2'025t
 bottle. 35(
fan 
8qc
35e
JUMBO PIES
DAMSONS  
  box of 12 39`
lb 15e
STEAM IRON CLEANER  $1.00
SHRIMP •••••.4 Brand - Dee 111,1.1 lk Peeled - !-or. $ 1 .24
GRAPE DRINK _ _ _ q( r e
TEA Nle.Corniitk - I„ hge
SIDE WALK
SALE ITEMS
BROOMS 
MOPS  49`
ALE SIZE
COOKINti PANS
DOVE SOAP_ _ _ - - _ I BAT% with  Dish 75'
TISSUE__ - _ _ 1 0 roll pak
JUlIBO
A D $1.99
al-v;4-ar,'--;.- •
• • #
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Chicaeo Cubs while
San Francisro 6-4.
les Dodeers stopped
Reds 4-1. Milwaukee
it 5-1, and the Pitts-
defeated the New
le slaninieS his 24th
rs, the of which was
measure Nib, as Mel
de tits major league
fine five-hitter for
ver the White Sox.
29lb
9c
99c
98c
MIL ONLY Royal
GHATIN DISSENT
,CONTAINS NE
fresh-fruit
V I T AMIN" C
g19°
LK
MS
$1.35
 49C
.1 rs w,i Ii niah 75t
-- III roll pak
--$1.99
tack,
Lieutenant Lawrence Barker.
USN, believed In writing the
deck log as events happened,
but the excitement of the news
had prevented him doing so
faithfully this morning, until
now He studied the last words
in the log and put down the
pencil. It had been • long pas-
sage front the Africa station.
More than a month. Head winds
for • time, the doldrums, then
another long period of beating.
The captain, Commander Brad-
ford, tied been oddly reluctante.
to born coal.
Commander Bradford, • good
seaman, was from Charleston,
South Carolina; if, ae seemed
likely, thrs wity4had wally start-
ed, he would go South. Barker
felt • Mir of dislike. Strange,
In • way. for Erasmus Huger
was a souttierner too, from North
Carolina, and he didn't have a
better friend In the world than
obi Hastua As if breught by
Barker's thoughts, Erasmus
lluger emerged from the c/an-
panionway and stood on the
quarter-deck. His face was very
thoughtful.
Larry felt a touch of envy
when he looked at RAS finger;
his friend was a picture of in-
ner and outer strength and ser-
enity. He *Jig well over six
feet tali, solid and lied on his
feet, broad shouldered and deep
chested He had slate grey eyes
under thick black brows; his
nose was as high peaked as an
Indian's, with a permanent man-
made dent in it that gave a sug-
g_eation of wry cynicism to his
face. A suggestion not founded
ort fact, Larry knew.
Has smiled over at, Larry, and
walked to.hiin. •
word to change course
"No," said Larry.
suppose Captain Bradford
wanta to clear the Capes with
room to spare."
-maybe." And maybe he
wanted to sail the Beate(' on to
Norfolk and turn her over to
the rebels who held the city, and steam was handy to havethe navy yard. Larry Barker around. But he didn't like it.:didn't express his thought. A redheaded, giant came out. Rae Huger SAW the uncertain- of the companionway, rubbing) ty in Larry's deep-set black
eyes,So ked by a smoldering With the exe,pfloot of actual historical personages, the cheese-
anger. He put a hand on Learyit tees in this story are he'll:Wise and Aare no et-lotion to any personslender shoulder. gripped it, and In real life.
niponied by arterivanent with Meredith 1.1S.•rary esener. Inc. Copyrlikl. (3 1964 by John Clagf•:t_
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& TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANTED'
berwroteb atoystica 6a lkwri eYi "I"
r14171 ;7tftvriCii II 0.611 leo
euppay year needs in repair. parte 
T
. .BEDROCilaf notion. ifile
IA and replacements. darthortzed Fri-
gte service, Carrier air condit-
ioning and heating. RCA Whirl-
pool home appLencea You can't
beat this 00mb/cation for guarante-
ed aatisfaction call 753-6476 or 753-
1356. Located on Coldwater Road at
Five Pointe. A-27-C
RLDERIS to Phoenix, Arizona, Call
753-6289. A-13-C
gi WANTED AT ONCE Sure man-
ager trainee between ages 22 to 25.
Must have B. S. degree. Salary
$100.00 per week to reiocate. Part
of training a in Paducah ley Apply
at Jobs Unlimited Employment
Agency, 1627 Broadway Paducah,
Ky Phone 442-4161. A-13-C
4-a)41
gas hate storm windows. $$0.00 Per
month, 406 S. 10th. Cation:1 Me-
lugin 753-3687 A-13-P
4 COMPLETELY furnished apart-
merits. Available efter September
1st, for full school period. 665 Per
nuinth plus heist and electric. Name
474-=88. A-17-C
BRICK HOUSE for rent. Three
beciroome and uen on second flour,
ante hew-during room, lettehen
Ana utility room C•11 beet boor. Iwo
batik; and Ittioace heat. $8.1 a
inceith. Rent on one year lathe.
Available August Nen. Located at
1000 Sharp St., Murray, Kentucky.
Contact R. L. Gass 1616 S. W. Ifith
St. Ft Lat....ass-Mee, Fla. Phone JA
A-15-C
SIQVIceb OF ik,ALL. WAIsitD 10 etENT
HOME TYPING SERVICE offered
Also available for part time office I
Work. Ws- Dan Hall. Phone 753-
2964. A-13-P
WILL STAY Di someceies bane to
care for sick person. Call 753-5560.
WANTED 11 houae
or ...A . , esse..1
pretties...a Pigs. ,c c I - 47 lf
you have agge.,:ung sa toss 1,:f
A-14-C 
LOST & FOUND
a e rat She is BABY f.ITIE-1 in try ti -t-tse. -Five
. eame 1606 Calkiway. Call 753-4088. Ger Retries., hecemory. 153-
deaf so she doesn't anewer to a (lees PAX- %Mit. 8-art.-hil Sectegn-
A-19-C 657s A-I4-C
'W-11-NC
PIKV L.. AN
••r•-  .1.. • r, . •
MOVIES,
ITIV-71107r-7074-"fil
,Tirinitai only- $1 car load-See Three
Big Hints---Who's Been Sleeping
In My Bed". -Call Me &Nana". and
"Pans When Lt. Sizzles", k All in
Color),
CAPITOL- Tonite thru Saturday-
See Richard Chamberlain in -Twi-
light Of Honor" and Vincent Price
in "Twice Told Talcs".
HOG MARKET
• 
-
NOTICE
WHEN IN NE cif' plumbing re-
pair, well pump instalku.ion and re-
pair, water healer installation and
repair. call Elroy Sykes 753-6.590.
TFC
I WILL NOT be responsible for
any debts other than my own after
August 4, .Manes Leon Orr, Jr.
A-13-P
PIANOS, ORGANS, Stereos, Gui-
tars, Records. Baldwin and &len-
ers r et News Servic‘.*".leattlitimance7-1".Jr-
Lonordo Piano Co., Paris. Tennes-August 13 Kentucky Purchase-Area
Hog market Report threttuting 5 see "Your complete MUSIC
Ac. --a earn Post OfLes..Buying Stations.
Estimated Receipts 350 Head, Bar-
zaws And Gilts 25-50e Lower,
U. 8. 1, 2 arid 3 180-240 lbs. $16.-00-
15.00, Few U S.1 180-220 lbs. $16.50;
U. 8. 2 and 3 245-270 lbs. $14.75-
15.85; U. S. 1, 2 and 3 160-175 lbs.
$14.50-15.85; U. S. 2 . and 3 sows
4C0-600 Ite. 610.50-12..25; U. S. 1
siti 2 250-400 M. $12.00-13.75.
FOR SALE
'
CLEAN USED Mobile Homes, 37' 1-
bedroom model $1200. 39' 2-bedroorn
model $1395. 40' 2-bedroom model
$1496. 42' 2-bedroorn Alma 61595.
Others as well. Matthew Mobile
Home, Highway 45 N., Mayfield,
Ky, 247-9066. TPC
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick on good
shady lot 75' x 140', large carport
and utility. Storm doors and win-
dows, air -conditioned, draperies,
range and automatic washer in-
cluded. 2 blocks west cd college,
corner lot on paved streets. Phone
PL 3-172a. after 5 p. M.' A-15rC
ONE SNARE DRUM and accessor-
ies. Excellent conditian. Phone. 753-
5603. •-" A-13-P
LIKE NEW hi-fl Coronet. Phone
753-2508. A-13-C
---
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner. 6-
rooms with garage and uitglitY. Osh
153-6065. A-17-C
•
•
PAGE SEVER
a' alit 'olive, A-13-C Se)', one and one half males off of 763-6857.
EXTRA NICE 2-bedroom brick !
nouse on North 18th Stroet. Large I
living room, kitchen with lots of
cabinets, large utility room, use
port. Large shady back yard, under
fence. Ideal for small children. Own-
er is leaving town and will consider
any reasenable
EXTRA NICE 40 acre farm, 2 miles
West of Dexter on good road, All
under fence with good cross fences.
Plenty uf good stock water and good
well. Has extra nice 3-bedroom
modern house with electric heat,
_hardwood floors, full bath. Nice
kitchen with plenty of cabinets. Nice
outbuildings. Can be bought on G. I.
Loan No down payment for eligible
G. I.
40-ACRE PALM with 4-room house.
30 acrts under hog fence. Only 'a-
mile ulf paved road, $3,850.00 full
price. Roberta Realty Co., 506 Main,
Phone 753-1651 nights, or 753-3924
days. A-L3-C
56 CHEVROLET 4-dr V-8 auto-
The aapi.eir• War unconquerable in romance or war:
.11•41:e.•••••..-
Saariardw ••••••••al MI6 bait .11•011811 Larry •f•orl.
CHA PTER .
UISS Seneca, Mrs 19, -861.vei Tbe forenoon watch
Relict-rd the deck, 0746. Ca
Henry Ligat bearei9 t$1 de-
ere. r, Compass, distance I9
noire pkine not port tar*:
speed S knots. F'reca banked.
) Made smartie, 0800. At 0804
spoke steamer, L.ansfield. Batty-
nEBEI. SHIP
TIL By John Clagett
law al Jabs Marnamos• Ems Mow ssaimat
ia 410.1 0-e car :
t). he; We. 
-H.!'" vine, Seigle Berl r
Ill, know (trio_ But I....I a
nays' officer it the line---r •t
pasta.-
-1 bop yarn ;VOL flax
there's the captain's messenger
now, going forward."
More to New York. Lanith On the forecastle the firsteld In-formed one wise, ma, F0,1 lieutenant, George Mansfield
take. ,ebei. 0., was checking anchor and chain
April 1.1th The president sole , with Chief Boatswain's Mate
caikd 
for 
etatotteec., and war se !Hart Ras felt a warm glow
erp. eted. CoUrd captain. At I 
Just looking at George. A bet-
0917 came about to starboard ter officer never walked • deck
- even It he was a Boston man.
His gnawing unhappiness re-
turned. According to &trashed.
North Carolina had not yet se-
ceded. If she did, then people
like George Mansfield and Larry
Barker here were going to be
his enemies. Darrin the politi-
cians, Ras flared Inwardly. I'd.,
Like to wring their damn necks.
All be wanted was to be an
officer In the CS Navy, and It
looked as if he'd have to throw
It away. Ile growled to himself.
Forward, the messenger touched
his cap and said something to
Mansfield. The first lieutenant
straightened, spoke to Hart arid
followed the messenger aft
where Has stood silently by
Barker.
• • •
iA
said as Mansfield reached
TS u George?" p Rae
the quarter-deck_
"The captain wants me In his
cabin." Mansfield said. "I Im-
agine he's deciding what port
to make. in view of the morn-
ing's news.'
He disappeared below. Res
felt uneany. Barker gave him a
short glance, then looked away.
The teak deck was dry now
after the morning waahdown. Its
bone whiteness contrasted to the
smart mahogany of companion
rails and hatch, of the wheel
Itself and the binnacle. The
bright work shone golden in the
morning sun. Seneca was a
smart, taut man-of-war.
Not big, but new. Pretty fast
too: under the right conditions,
with steam and sail going at
once, she'd touched twelve knots'.
She had a sixty-four pounder
fore and aft, and four thirty-
two's to the side. She was brig
rigged, and Its., still felt that
the mainmast had been stepped
too far raft to make room for
the tall funnel.
As The Bracco pitched, the
idle paddle wheels rattled In
their casings. Has frowned.
Without those things, she'd have
been making a knot or so more.
But there was no doubt that in
alt action, • chase, or a calm,
les thu 'e,il was
'I p up? The big fourth
lase. I/V t had the add-
s:at I .
"F 0.'3 the matter, Bill, can't
you seep?" Has asked. 
"Not when peepie roust nu
tint of my bunk," Bill grumbled.
relfeve you, Mr. Barker.
The old man wants you to re-
port to his cabin."
Rapidly Barker gave Pip the
necessary information-course,
speed, nearest lam], ships and
lighthouses in sight, weather.
"All right," Bill said. "I've
got the sack."
Has and Bill were standing
side by side, and Barker gave
them both a strange look. "Then
I guess I'll report below," he
said coldly. They watched him
go.
"What's eating Larry?" Bill
Pip eaid, puzzled.
Ras shook his head, not want-
ing to talk about the coming
war and the decusion be had to
make. That they both had to
make. Bill Pip was a North
Carolinian too, though he was
from the hills, while Ras was
from the tidewater. He walked
over to the railing and stared ti
the westward,
Cape Henry was clear enough
now; far beyond it was the blue
hint of other land. A troubled
land, these days. After two
years in the Africa- Squadron
to come home to this! To a
land torn apart. Brash South
Carolina proclaiming. The Union
Is Dissolved, Mississippi, Geor-
gia, Alabama, Louisiana-the
other hotheads with her. Vir-
ginia more slowly, North Caro-
line slowest of all. But Has
felt that she would go, too, and
soon. And that would be the
end of his way of life.
"Mr. Huger, sir."
Startled, he looked around.
The messenger saluted him.
"Captain wants you below, at
once, sir."
- "Very welt Thought he'd get
down to me, Bill Pip. But I'm
Insulted-should have taken me
before Larry. Can't the man
count?"
"He can count Yankees," said
Bill Pip.
Filled sand buckets, a coiled
hose, fire axes, and n stand of
cutlasses.-highly polished and
ornamental only - flanked the
door to the captain's cahkieThe
messenger _stood aside and Ras
knocked at the closed door.
"Mr. Huger?"
"Yes, sir."
"Come In, if you please." Ras
did sO. "(awe the door." -
The scene in the cabin hit Ras
hard. '
Larry Barker and George
Mansfield stood against a bulk-
head, in irons.
(To Mt Corattramed Tomorrow)
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1TC
TRACTOR
TRAILER
DRIVER
TRAINING
LEARN A SKILL WORTH
REAL MONEY
TO YOU
Aught lines and flees own-
ers need prilessitnal tanned
men far over the road driving.
Th mei eatht thousand
len °Rulings in the tn.:dung in-
du.stry zvery year and over forty
thousand drivers earn at least tea
th.aisand dollars per year,
U you are over twenty one, re-
hame, hate a Cle.311 driving re-
Cord. and At Sling to train at
your man expense. write stating
your name, address, age. and
__phone number - to NATIONAL
TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING-
Ft 0 511 Elizabettean, Tenn.
A-15-P
, .
NANCY
dATC..111NG BIRCH le by bed an..
Call 763-4679, A-15-C
TWRITER-Rrnun
sly w-th tl" carr.asa
In eme.lent condition, has been
tased very little. Call after 5:0Q p. m.
- - --•
A-15-NC
1960 RAALBLER, Custom, clean in-
cite and aut. $600. 15' hi-at. 45 h. p.
'resist Keil trailer. Table saw $40,00.
I Ca 53-. 16-2 Farmer Avenue,
A- 4-P
NOW YOU-KNOW
Twenty-seven per cent of the
estimated 50,000 millionaires in the
United States` come from the state
m Dalifora, according to the
Guinrifts Soak of World Records
Bro. Kettle's Hoover will be the
speaker in a 'gospel meeting with
.he Hester Church of Christ,
beginningAurast 16th tint 23rd.
-en . ds, will be le.:1 .ach even-
og at 7:45. Bra. Jim Hurt will
lead the tangling. "Ike Rubin hi
ciardwaly trailed to attend.
St Hn %o114/11....41,0
I'm &Ai} riE'S HAPP4e+
by Charles M 04r- hub
Oniutafill lake view, bulk in range,
modern kitchen, hanzhvood floors,
good bath, as floor furnace, drive
at basement garage. Will sacrifice
for or.ly $7950.00 with only $150.00
down and no closing ousts to re-
liable party. Located, Lake Way
Shores approximately 10 miles from
Murray. Claude L. Miller, Realtor
PL3-5064 Phones PL 3-3059, A-13-C
46' x 8'. 2-BEDROOM treiler. All
modern c kivinmiices. near coilage.
OaLi 753-2368. Have rental .spaoe.
A-13-P
•
Meek, extra clean inside and out,
gore. Ste at the C701;
• Shop, Call 753-5460 after 5:00
p. m. A-14-C
100 GAL. PROPANE gee tank and
gas stove $35.00. Harris Oro. ek Bait
i••_•acp. A-14-P
_1 
-
9 ACRES OF LAND on Dkack top
road in Goldwater, Contact Or, Earl
Adana or C. W. &CLAM& A-14-P
BY OWNER. 3-btalrocin red brick
haze with failety :can, on Bel-
psue Drive. Priced to sell JIM,.
Call 753-3993. A-1
black top. Level land, fenced, 74
acres seeded down. 1.62 acres to-
bacco ba-se, Six room modern house,
Indiana stone, electric heat, house
built in 1963, Give poss_asion li
thirty days. See this property, price
$23,000,
76 ACRES._ 12amiles frugal Murray,
one fourth miles off of highway
1346. 66 acres in bottein, 50 acres
seeded down, three bedroom mixt-
ern 'Ironic house litult in 1855.- Price
$10,560,
60 ACRES. three-fourths nuke east
of South Plea-Sant Grove Church.
No buildings except two tobaccb
barns. Good tobacco base and corn
Lase. Ap/r..roximattly 50 acres mkt-
vetable lanes Price $9.000.
6.8 ACRES on hiithwgy 1346. 50 acres
in be .tani. 19 asrss sorn base. .1'.
acre Llir cured ai.ci .17'elarle t,:oci-
oase. Four nc.c.ty house with run-
ning water in house. P.-ice $7.000.
OFFICES fee rent in Gatlin A 13-uilidit
Patton,Mg, J. 0. atton, Realtor. Phone
763-1738 or 753-3626.
player in excellent condition. 665
in ie s° used ..2 g te, single barrel
shotgun. Phone 753-4939 after 6
p. ut. A-15-C
1 COLLIE PUP. 1 dachshund pup.
and 1 basset nound pip all AEC
1,sisterccl and all ..r.e females. Cal!
753-5106. A-15-C
I
EXTRA CLEAN 1954 FORD, Newly FARM FOR SALE: 96 acres, Oleo
overhauled. Pipme 753-5657 or see and one-half nuleti math of Klait-
__
PLAN: 11We
,' ANDEPVTXTOt&HT
DAN FLAGG
•
014 THE ROAD
10wARO THE
COAST__
(OUR RENDEZVOUS
niTH THE JUNK IS IN
THIRTEEN HOuR5,
WHY DOES IT
HAVE To ae
THIRTEEN...
wHY NOT
TWELVE OR
FOGRTEEN?
I WONDER
WHERE
IT IS
1 I'M SURE
I HAD A
BOX OF
-MACARONI
nu, Fiala 1!•,..t.•
0,01•••••••
, I
C••• •••••••• h••••••• •••
gAVE A
STRAW
LEMONADE
34
•
LI'L ABNER timer. Reg 11', S. Pal, Off.
p557-1 ii/HUT DO
Al-i DO NOW
FRIEND?
A htnousine is wait,.
Do exactly as the
chauffeur says.
me is your friend,
tOO
r.3
By Al Capp
WiLANWH I LE- BACK AT THE BAGGAGE COMPARTMENT.
(MERE'S somantimNam IN THIS!!
•
••••• ...rear • ea•we
•‘ ,
ARBIE AN' SLATS
•
IT JUST ABOUT IS POP. THERE
ISN'T A MAN HERE WHO DOESN'T
HAVE A POCKET PUL OF
CASH. so HE sms
HE'S' GOT A 111111
POINT THERE, SON.
_ASHY SHOULD HE
SWEAT WHEN
HE'S GOT IT
MADE
.•, 0 S P.. OOP -AN r.ghtt .•••••••1
1.1•64 by Ur...wel V  Sr•c•••
•
•
-
C4Lfaiej
11, Rnehurn Van Hurry
SOMEONE'S GOT TO WQRK, 
/ 
OR ELSE THiS TowN.I.L.M0 TO
T-MONEY AND ALL."
Ss-
•
"s••••:••'
•
"
•
•
• 
•
•
•
•
•
•
-44opht
a,
•
I •
•
(part
V.in (amp
BEEF STEW._ 24 or 39(
  iii i e tWie 1-1 i e
39c
29c ,
1-1b. 19c
girot,̀:k
TOMATO
*emir
• IS
190
1-Lb.
2 cans 25°
V1._
iftlI111116
Ow'
B• 490 •TIN
Fine Food
For
Fine Folks
•
Ail.••••••••••••••••11..-,...
"•.:4•4•6.•
6
i•
•
-••(
•••
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM
FULLY COOKED
AJ Witys MGM.. •R•ol'p. Fug, Cooisd
AL V. ars • ght•—iheoP1 fur, Cooked
WHOLE dr SHANK •
Tire •Littinrn a TIMF.1.4 — PituititAT. KENTUCKY
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
WITH THE1
JUST RITE
SEASONING
ir•r"( •
lb
Swifts
Wieners
12 Oz
39!
e•
• .
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FRYERS 25
D11E5SED HENS lb.
GROUND BEEF lb.
1
+et
lb •
'
NOTE BOOK 8INpER 
NIFTY - 390 Sheets.
NOTE BOOK PAPER _ _ _ _ 
NIFTY - 1R,gular
NOTE BOOK PAPER  2S
dFIY - flee t.Lar .
NOTE BOOK PAPER• .
Iti.e0-1.•R
SUBJECT P 0 OK
•
trim
-4011111
  2S
ffies,N.014
ertOZEN FOODS
CREAM PIES _ - - 29`
FRENCH FRIES -2 lbs 29
5CEAN CATFISH lb 4W
•
PRODUCE
LETTUCE -------.--- head 10°
-BANANAS _ 7- — — — — --. iblOC
I:-e
4PPLES,,,,,mym; -- --2 ,,,.....;_.
mcscit ASH m.oR, _ - 7 — lb. 1 OP
6,.(J. yr,;,,illis y,. („v _ - ....1-_- 3-11; bag' °
_ .
.  doz1 i 9-c.
'1„Allit 'tf.4-4,' _ lb. 5
-4...,,,,,Intr,r."aiL-.4 ••7" '\
\ ...40.0•0•ft •••‘• .6•15.
_ •
• /
CHESTNUT
BACON • 492
JPPY'S
BACON.  39! 
1.0(1 CAPIN - P-07
RUP
'ITT.1•1ED -
29c
39c
CHUCK ROAST
•11
16z 19c0 
DUNC ArT
iff 4522
!_
t • A
k5.•.._••• • •. Sof •
Oe!t:i2:
3 C AN'S
.:1-411RRY-KING
•
White,
Yellow and
Devil's Food 3
35c
25c
STR1E • IN INN III TTER('UP
COOKIES 29c
Quart
Salad Dress. 39c
PIE CHERRIES .29c
_
OTT '.11•N-re 1, , •
CATSUP ?J 35e
NUSSEIN11N 24-07.
39c
ILK
BABfk-OOD---:---- 3 r°R
mutvTOMATO JUICE_ - 07 25
Weli•h
GRAPE DRINK_ _ 12 07 29
/2-Gallon 3 F: $1 •
_2 F° -VA 1 I
!t,
WE KESIIME THE,RIGHT
TO LIMIT
•
•
•
 -
•••••
• Ai •
